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Wishing everyone
a wonderful
summer! Have a
fun and safe
holiday. See you
on Wednesday
August 31, 2016

Some events this month were:
Thursday June 2 – Cycle 2 and 3 were
away at track and field and the younger
students had a special day at school. Our
class and the pre-k/k class made mini
pizzas together. They were delicious!
Monday June 6 - a soap making workshop
was put on by Katie and Mary from the
Serenplicity shop in Ormstown. The
students had lots of fun learning about
making soap. They loved their watermelon
soap!
Friday June 17 – during a whole school
community circle the 1/2 class presented
their iMovies. The students have been
working on this project for the past few
weeks. The movies were about what makes
F.E.S. a cool school. The students worked
together in groups to decide what to
include in their movies and also took turns
filming. The movies were awesome!

The student’s favorite memories from this year

Derrick - My drawings are cool!
I loved drawing this year.

Joshua - My favourite memory
was when it was the class
surprise with ice cream sundaes.
We sat and had lunch together.
We had to be good to get
marbles.
Adria - I liked it when Mason's dad came with his food truck. It was
awesome! I also want us to get to happy jar, we need to be good!
Dallas - My favourite memory is Mme. Raithby. She is our French
teacher and she is fun. She read us stories.

Ryder - My favourite memory was the awards we won for the
Remembrance Day contest.

Alycia - When I won the Flanders Field contest and I got money. I won
25 dollars because I came in 1st place. I was happy! I worked very hard
on my story!
Emily - I love school because there was fun stuff
like ateliers.
Mason - I liked go noodle because you could level
up your guy.

Arizona - I liked making the iMovies. It was fun!
Liam - The favourite memory was gym and JUMP
math and recess and go noodle and Daily 5. Gyms is
the best because we play soccer!

Raegan - My favourite memories
from this year was the field
trips. It was awesome because we
got to go to awesome places!
Marcus - I liked when we got
extra gym class!

